
We Are Moving our Schools from Great to Greater! 

From the desk of the superintendent: 

Greetings school stake- holders! Our staff has been doing a tremendous job in 
moving our school division from being a great school division to a greater school 
division by working on school improvement plans that will bring about quality 
instruction. We are pretty energized about our plans, and we are particularly 
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Dates to 
Remember 

VDOE Division wide 
Staff Development 
with School Leaders 
in the Mini- Aud. on 
Dec. 4th 

Principal’s Meeting 
@ NMS on Dec. 5th 

SOL Testing @ NHS 
Dec. 5th- 19th  

School Board 
Meeting on Dec. 
14th  

Student Holiday/ 
School wide Staff 
Dev. on Dec. 20th  

Winter Break Dec. 
21st - Jan. 3rd  

Schools Open/ 
Beginning of the 
2nd Semester on 
Jan 4th 

“Caring is a reflex. 
Someone slips, your arms 
go out. A car is in the 
ditch, you join the others 
and push...You live, you 
help” -Ram Das  
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“From caring 

comes courage." 
-Lao Tzu  
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"Never believe that a few 
caring people can’t 
change the world. For, 
indeed, that’s all who 
ever have.” -Margaret 
Mead  
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excited about our goals and strategies that have 
been developed to get us more focused this 
year. We’ve made an informed and concerted 
effort as a family to provide the best possible 
educational environment for our students. We 
are consistent with our division theme for the 
year, which is “Building  

Bridges of Success in the 21st Century”. Among 
our list of priorities that were analyzed, we 
decided as a team to: 1) Incorporate more 
research proven instructional strategies into our lesson plans, 2) Provide more rigorous staff 
development opportunities for our staff, and 3) Differentiate instruction that will benefit all students. 
For many of our indicators throughout the division, we are already on the road to accomplishing our 
goals. More specifically, we have developed team structures within schools and departments that 
systematically analyzes data. We must continue to use student data such as behavior, academic, and 
attendance to purposefully plan for meaningful instruction. Lastly, we need to continue to use data 
to inform our instructional roadmap and to chart our plan of action. We are really energized by our 
focus this year, and we hope that you will find a renewed sense of cooperation as we work together 
to give our students the best chance of being successful in this constantly changing world.  

Educationally yours,  Dr. Rodney L. Berry 

Mission Statement: Nottoway County Public Schools aspires to provide opportunities for students 
to enjoy life, contribute to others’ well being, and become responsible, productive citizens in a 
global community.  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Parents As Partners 
Parenting Tech Tips for You and Your Child: 
1. Establish guidelines early about how much time your child
should spend on the computer. No more than three hours a 
day is suggested for high school students.  
2. Make sure your child understands that home- work must be
finished first before they can spend free time on the computer.  
3. If you suspect that your child is spending to much on the
computer, then have a “heart to heart” talk with your child. 
Taken from: High School Years  
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What’s Happening in the Classroom 

Last month Dr. Berry met with members of our Student Advisory Council at 
Nottoway High School for our first meeting of the year.  Our students were pleased 
with the direction of our school division, the Full Accreditation of NHS, and they 
mentioned that they were very supportive of our teachers. Our next meeting is 
scheduled for December 12th @ NHS 

Pictures from Crewe Primary School's Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten students 
trip to Parrish pumpkin patch from earlier in the week.  
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Below are pictures from our CPS fall carnival.  Students and parents participated in 
different activities which included face painting!  It was tons of fun!  

The Auto Body class at the Amelia-Nottoway Technical Center participated in 
the Paint the Plow program. They were excited to participate in this program. 
The teacher is Mr. Shaun Spradlin. 
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The Cosmetology students thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to Paint-a-Plow for 
the Virginia Department of Transportation.  Their teacher is Mrs. D. Rajah 

On Friday October 27 Ms. Austin and Ms. Duff’s Environmental Science classes visited 
the Metro Richmond Zoo.  We attended a presentation on becoming a zookeeper 

and endangered species at the zoo. Students completed a zoo scavenger hunt and 
took pictures of animals for their PowerPoints they will create in class. Students also 

enjoyed some time on their own and rode the sky ride and safari ride.  It was an 
awesome day and was a huge success. 
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Congratulations to NIS Art Teacher, Mrs. Wanda Cary. She was selected to create the 
Christmas ornament for the Governor’s tree that represents Nottoway County.  

Congratulations to these students from NIS for winning in the Friends of the Library 
scary story essay contest. Avery Shekleton, Miranda Pierre, Nancy Castro, and Sonja 
Johnson.  
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Students at BPS were asked to dress up as book characters on Halloween. 
Pre-K students picked the Ant and the Grasshopper book.  Students dressed 
as ants, the teacher was the big ant, and Mrs. Noblin was the grasshopper! 

Dr. Berry visited Ms. Ott’s class to read the Fly Guy book.  
Her class also dressed as the Fly Guy for book character day!  They had so much fun! 
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The Nottoway High School Interact club has started off strong and busy! Some of 
our board members attended a Rotary meeting to learn and observe from their 
board. On September 8th-11th our club members volunteered at the Arts and Crafts 
Festival, face painting with Paws for Cause and volunteering at the Rotary food 
booth. We started a Krispy Kreme fundraiser on September 11th to raise money for 
club T-shirts. On September 23rd club members volunteered at the Blackstone 
Oktober Fest, and did coloring and face painting to assist the Rotary. On October 
9th we sponsored blood drive with Virginia Blood Services. We had 70 sign-ups and 
65 people registered, which is awesome! Interact also participated in Rise Against 
Hunger at Blackstone Presbyterian Church on October 14th. They are an 
international hunger relief organization. (12,000 pounds of food was packed!).We 
just finished a food drive for H.E.L.P. Ministries in Blackstone. We collected and 
delivered 427 pounds of canned goods and non-perishable foods this 
past Thursday. Our next community service activity will be a bottle drive for the 
Pregnancy Crisis Center in Farmville. Club members will collect change in the bottles 
for the month of November and donate all proceeds to their organization. We will 
have a guest speaker come to our next meeting on Friday, November 10th. 
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The Nottoway Interact Club met on Friday November 10th, 2017.  Our guest speaker 
was Karen Caldwell from the Farmville's pregnancy support center explained the 
services that they provide, and she thanked our club for doing a fundraiser for them. 
We are currently collecting change in baby bottles until the end of November to 
donate to the PSC. Our next community service will be serving hot cocoa and 
cookies in Blackstone's Seay park starting December 1st. The next meeting was 
scheduled for Friday December 1st 

Mrs. Brown's class at BPS is learning about equivalent fractions using a hands-on-
approach!  Our 4th grade students had Jamestown Outreach visit on Thursday.  
They had hands on learning experiences with artifacts from Jamestown. 
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Mrs. Harris is super proud of her 4th Grade Library Helpers at BPS. They are 
learning a great skill while building a love for books.  

Mrs. Eppes and The Pride parents participated in 
the NMS workshops on computer safety and 
diabetes. A group of members of The Pride 
performed. The workshops were informative and 
lunch was enjoyed by all. Thank you to Mrs. 
Worsham. 

Mr. Fowlkes and the Boys Club of BPS went to the Longwood Men's Basketball Game 
on last Saturday, November 18th. They also got to meet the players as well. 
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The Student Council Association (SCA) hosted a "Turkey-est 
Teacher" contest the week before Thanksgiving.  Faculty/staff 
risked a day of embarrassment in exchange for a duty-free 
lunch period on the day of their choosing (covered by the SCA 
sponsor).  Students purchased feathers for $0.10/each to 
accessorize the faculty head-shots added to turkey bodies.  
Apparently, students really wanted to see a super tall turkey 
because it was a close contest between Mr. Lyons (137) and Mr. 
Andrews (140).  It was down to the wire and that three feathers' 
difference when the SCA crowned our first Turkey-est Teacher: 
Coach Travis Andrews!  He willingly put on the turkey hat for 
the day and came to both lunch periods to gobble and strut 
around for the students (and other faculty/staff) to enjoy a 
good laugh.  We look forward to our next seasonal contest/
spare change fundraiser! 

In the Spotlight

Crewe Primary School's 
Student, Teacher, and Staff 

Member of the Month:  Student: Loren Lee;  
Teacher: Alexa McMillian;  Staff: Teresse 
Jennings 
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Nottoway County Public Schools 

“Building Upon Five Pillars of School Support” 

1. Academic Excellence (We will in- crease the rigor and quality of teaching, while
decreasing achievement gaps)

2. Character Development (We will teach moral values such as respect and honesty
through character education programs)

3. Leadership Development (We will tap into the leadership qualities of students,
teachers, and staff)

4. Parental Empowerment (We will in- crease parental involvement)

5. Community Partnership (We will respond to the needs of the community and build
solid relationships)

School Board Office Address: PO Box 47 
10321 E. Colonial Trail Hwy. Nottoway , VA 23955 

Phone: 434-645-9596 

Fax: 434-645-1266 Superintendent’s 
E-mail: berry.rodney@nottowayschools.org 
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Cougars on the Prowl! 
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